
3569 Warder Street NW DC 20010.

The structure at 3569 Warder Street NW is in need of renovation. 3569 Warder LLC (Owner) plans build

an entirely new structure from the ground up while restoring tlre originalfront fagade, l floor wlll be

added to the existing structure and it will be completely renovated and be given all new

nrechanical/electricallplumbing systems, Our focus is on sustainable building with high quality finishes'

The footprint of the structure will be similar in size and scale to the adjacent property to the north. We

have the required 900 square feet of lot size per unit to ask for a special exception to build 5 residential

flats. gne of the fiats would be Inclusionary Zoning which is a tool the city use5 to create affordable

housing units. 3569 Warder LLC by Adrian Dungan + Capital Builds will make sure to protect the mature

rnap{e outfront add native trees wherever possible, use perrneable pavers to help the environment by

protecting the water Supply from stormwater runoff, and be communlcative with and considerate of

rreighbors. Owner ls,proposing to build family sized flats providing 3 bedroom units across from Bruce

Monroe tiementary School. Owner also proposes to eliminate cUrb cut in the front removing danger

from pedestrians on the sidewall< and enabling the city to create another:street pari<ing spot. The

,roject would provide the required off street parking. I hereby support 3569 Warder LLCIs plan to

,torrveii. the structure into 5 family sized units with required off street parking.
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